The ability to communicatei sfundamentalt ol ife as we know it and the key to successi nm any cases is based on having good communication skills.B ei tw ritten, spoken, visual, auditory or otherwise, effectivec ommunication can open many doors to hidden knowledget hat can benefitt he world. Science as an entity,w hich itself stems from the Latin word Scientia,( Engl. "knowledge"), has at radition of not [a] Dr.S.J.B eardsworth Chemistry-A European Journal Wiley-VCH, Boschstrasse 12 69469,
being particularly well communicated, with long words, vast and confusingc oncepts, and information overloads. However,a sg ood as communication between scientists has generally become, there is still room for improvement. This articleh opes to inform and inspires cientistst ol ead by example, to educate and advisei nt he best ways that we can, not just for non-experts, butfor the interesto feveryone.
"Once you know all of the long words it is advisable to start learning some of the short ones, too." [1] One of the key aspects of effective science communication is to cater to the audience. The same presentation that is used for aM aster's course in chemical engineering cannot be used when explaining the build-up of solar cells forageneralp ublic audience.
Common languages link peoplet ogether.A sw ea sh omo sapiens have evolved, so have our languages, our communication patterns,a nd our social constructs and the words we use are am ajor componento ft he glue of humani nteractions. These interactions are essential;h owever,t hey should not be taken for granteda nd can be either supported or hindered by the choices madeb yt hose involvedi ns aid interactions.
The world of science is much the same. It is ag lobal community of peoplew ho have studied scientific disciplines and possess information on ar ange of topicst hat can be collected under the roof of "science"i ni ts broadest sense.W eh aveo ur common languages but as we stand today,a ss cientists (indeed, this generally appliest om any aspects of society and culture) we are risking the alienation of non-specialists through the inadequate use of appropriate language when presenting science to the world. When we take to the stage to present at public events, or have topical conversations,o rp resentt oa class, we assume ar ole of responsibility to educate the listeners on topics in which they are not necessarily themselves experts.T herefore, we should take the time to think about the purpose of such events and how key messagesc an be deliv-ered. Is houlda dd as ap oint to the readert hat Ia mn ot a traineds ciencec ommunicatoro rt eacher,n or do Ic laim to be either. Ic onsider myself as cientist with as trong passion for education as aw hole and am drawing on personal experiences and evidencec ollected from variouss ourcest op resent my opinionsa st oh ow Is ee the importance of developing effective science communication skills for everybody within the scope of this journal'sreadership.
Of course, it is not my intention to offend all those brilliant speakerso ut there who diligently and purposefully tailor their speeches,p resentations and languagei no rder to engage their audiences as best as they can. Some do this very well and with great effect, but unfortunately not everyonef ollowss uit. Is it down to lack of training or lack of trying?Q uite often Ih ave sat in public lectureso ns cientific topics that were aimed to engage and educateb road audiences, butw as forced to watchi nf rustration as eyes all around me glazed over and mass anti-concentration set in as the finer points of transitionmetalc atalysis and the theory of photovoltaics (complete with equations!) were lost on audiences that (in ap articularly memorablec ase) were partly made up of children under the age of 10 who were attending public talks on "environmental chemistry is for everyone". Experiences such as these not only do not fulfil the intended purpose, regardless of best intentions, but ultimately fail to enthuse, engage and educate those who want to learn. These unfortunate people are instead left to see science as long words and funny diagramsa nd decide that understanding it is no longeri nt heir interest. The question that arises thoughi sw hether the speakers should have had the opportunity to train more effective public speakingb efore they began (as part of their formal education curriculum perhaps)o rw hether they simplyd idn't have the time or desire to prepareproperly.
An article published by Raestad in Nature in 1943 entitled Presentation of Science to aG eneral Public [2] highlighted the efforts that the League of Nations( whichu ltimately became the United Nations) were taking in this regard and the importance seen in the methods of collecting and collatings cientific results from across the globe. The ultimate goal in his view can be read out of the penultimate paragraph as:
"When organizing the world,t he United Nations have no more fundamental task, and no more urgent one, than to implement properly international co-operation for an adequate presentation to every peopleo ft he results and methods of science." [2] One could argue that this idea is still very much relevant, but unfortunately has not been adapted as thoroughly as it maybe should have been given the speed at which technology has evolvedo vert he last century. This is not to say that we as scientists have not adapted, butaquestion can be askedo fa collective responsibilityt oa dapt to new situations so as to best represent science in the modernw orld. The inception of the World Wide Web in aC ERN (European Organization for NuclearR esearch) corridori n1 989 had, in 1943, only been in the visions of science fiction authors [3] and it cannot be underestimated how much its invention hasc hangedn ot just scientific dissemination, but the distribution of ideas and thoughts across the worldi tself. Indeed, it is this great feat that also poses the challenge of being able to get the big messages across successfully.
So what's the issue?I ti si mportant to bear in mind that we live in aw orld today in which vast numbers (> 2.5 billion people worldwide;r anges of 59-95% in advanced economies and 24-60% in emerging economies) of adults own as martphone [4] or have ready accesst ot he internet (ca. 59% of the global population;c a. 4.5 billion people [5] ). This can provide, often at am oment's notice,awealth of information to inform further, to back up ac redible argument, or provide access to the dangerousw orldo f" alternative facts" and "fake news", which are used today to brand genuine arguments and real scientificd ata as untrue. This is ap roblem when it comes to fighting fake science, which can be spreada round the globe quickly,and in ways that peoplecan relate to. The communication used for fake arguments can make them more accessible, more relatable, whereas the traditional view of "real" science is that it is not easy to understand or comprehendt ot he layperson. Thisempowerment to obtain information at the press of a finger has enabled those who doubt science and do not understand it to declare war on the "experts"-a slippery slope that seems to be gaining more and more speed as time flows on and that should not be brushed off as ac omicalw him, but countered with as much education as possible.
While Iw as still at eenager attending aU Kc omprehensive secondary school, It ook ao ne-year voluntary class in critical thinking as part of my studies. Iw as one of seven people (out of ay ear size of over8 0) who met together in ar oomo nce a week for around 35 weeks and learn about how to pull apart ideas, find flaws in logic, implieda nd explicit arguments and much more. At the time it was just something that Id id because it was something to do and would maybe help me get to university. But now Il ook back, Iw ould argue that these skills are neededt oday more than ever beforea nd that if such coursesw ere to be taken seriously,m any people today would stand in better stead. Showing the importance of claim versus evidence,f or example. Te aching how to check for reliable source material and how to think about any potential bias. Te chnology has grown so fast that we are all in ac onstant state of being overwhelmed by new information every day, which makes any assessment ac hallenging task at the best of times. The internet is af orce unto itself andu nless you are one of those who can manage cookies and websites cripts with skill, then you (myself included) are open to the influence of the algorithms that can regulatew hat and when peoples ee things, leaving people in bubbles of individual ideologies that can lead to information targeting, be it for the truth or not. This has several implications that have led to TED (Technology, Entertainment and Design) talks on the influencing power of websitea nalytics, Netflix documentaries and am ultitude of news articles, but Iw ill not go into those here. Let it be said, however,i nt he context of this article, that the lack of ability to think critically coupled with targeted advertisements can really make the lives of scientists harder.T his includes when trying to break throught he barriers and show peoplet he truth or fight against the resurgence of arguments that are rearing their ugly heads again after once having been put to bed a long time ago. Te chnology has greatlyh elped the world move forward, but at the same time we all need to improve on our game and better our communication skills in order to tackle the problemso ff ake science and alternative facts that the same technology is aiding to spread.
Now it can and should be stated that there is of course a wealth of easily accessible and well-presented fact-baseds cience out in the world too, but this can fall under many radars, or is slow to be seen. For example, ar ecent article in the journal Science showedt hat fake news actually travelled faster and furthert hrough Twitter than the truth. [6] As many may know, the problem in not believing or wanting to believe science is not an ew one (and Iu se the verb "believe" here in as encompassing ac ontext as possible in relationt oh aving confidence in scientific processes and the ability to obtain valid and reliable results). Just look at the trouble that Galileo went through when showingh is support for Copernican heliocentricity and going against the popular belief at the time that the Earth was the center of the universe. Even side-stepping the religious aspects of the argument, it is easy to see how the idea of the sun being stationary in the middle of as olars ystem can be viewed as false. It is not possible to feel the Earth spinning under us, but we see the sun "move" through the sky every day.H is other argumentsi nvolvingt he lunar-like phases of Venus and the moonso fJ upiter were also not easy to accept on facev alue if you weren't lucky enough to be in possession of an astronomical mind and al arge telescope. It hink that a similar principle can be appliedt os cience today:p eople believe in what they can see and understanda nd accept the argument that seems to contain the larger amount of logic. It is easy then to understand why science can be misunderstood by those not familiarw ith its finer points and inner workings.
To an untrained eye, geneticm odification of crops can sound like as cary notion, especially when it is known that humans have grownp lants quite happily without it for thousands of years. Rather than the idea of increasing crop yields or lower-ing the necessity for pesticides, it can summon visions of scientists in white coats standing over smoking vials, while white mice in cages shiver in fear of being turned into horses after an over-zealous professor read Cinderella one too many times. If you will forgive the fairy tale imagery, the point is that confusing conceptsa nd more importantly strange language can lead to complete misunderstanding of the facts and breed ignorance and fear that become much more difficult to remedy later on. Yes, some people do not want to be convinced and that is an entirely different obstacle, but the harder and more effectively we try,the better the chances are.
While much of this may end up being relativelyh armless and, for example, believing that the Earth is flat may only cause concern to ap articularly determined voyager,w hen it comes to not believing in vaccinations or the effectso fc limate change (as examples of two important issues in today's world), what may once have been something vaguely amusing soon becomes quite the opposite. One example of many that can be given herei sf rom Essex et al., [7] who calculated through modelling that around 330 000 people needlessly died between 2000 and 2005 when antiretrovirald rugs were not distributed throughout South Africa when the government refused to believe that HIV caused AIDS and did not see the need for drugs to be given out. This could be ar esult of many factors of course, but was al acko fe ffective communication one of them?I ti sb eyond the scope of this article to dive too deep into the realmso fi noculating against misinformation and how best to counter its spread and Iw ill not be doing so. However,f or this topic, Ii nvite you to read any of several articles that already cover thist opic in detail, some recent examples of which are given in reference [8] .W en eed to all become better in communicating science and enable the spread of correctp ractice and real evidence and stand up for the very principle of evidence-based facts. The "Marches for Science" [9] are great examples of people across the world standing up in support of science and the principle of which I believe we should all actively support whenever and however we can.
On the flip side, we all know that as diligently and as wellplanned as experiments can be, it is in its very nature that science has been and will continuet ob e, occasionally incorrect in its conclusions. Science, in its broadest and most encompassing term, is not infallible. We, from our privileged positions as educated individuals know this, but It hink collectively,o ur perception is skewed slightly due to being inside the science bubble rathert han outside of it. Iw ould hope that the great majority of scientists in every fielda re aware that one singular piece of evidence is not to be taken as standalone proof of ac oncept and that furthere xperimentation and evidencei sr equired and the overall consensus determines the end result. For example, from outside the bubble, one space rocket might look quite the same as any other,b ut the Apollo space program did not "magic up" Apollo 11 on its first go, nor did it reacht he moon withoutaseries of setbacks beforehand and yet even with this huge success, some rockets much later failed to even exit the Earth's atmosphere after weeks of calculations,c onstruction and testing. This is understandablef rom an in-bubble experimentation viewpoint, but for those not embedded in the scientific process, it is our job to show them that expert opinions are not inherently cure-all/do-all answers and also to try and convince people that understanding the processa nd conclusions is not beyondt he reach of non-experts. It is not our job to preach high praise on science, but rather to educate and provide informed, understandable messages to those who seek them.
So, how then to accomplish this goal?H ow do we develop effectivec ommunication strategies for delivering complex ideas to the general public? Here are af ew points that If eel are most relevant to effectively getting points across in at alk or presentation. This is not ac omprehensive or exhaustive list by any means and more detailed information can be found in education textbooksa nd other sources, but my hope is it might do for as tart. Every readero ft his article will have their own ideas and impressions as to what can make ag ood, engaging, or memorable presentation and it is not my wish to lecture, but more to summarize some key points and ideas that If ind important for developing effective science communication. Some further examples of published articles on giving great talks and presentations are given in reference [10] .
Considerthe audience carefully
When preparing at alk, think very carefully about what the people who are going to sit in fronto fy ou want to hear and why they wanted to leavet heir homes to come and listen to you. While you may have ab urstingd esire to show your latest X-ray diffraction data, this is no use to an audience whose life experience of X-rays is from going to the dentist.S ure, show the data and the graph if it provides ap rettyp icture, but keep it relevant and well-definedi nr elationt ot he entire presentation. Also think about the type of activity:i td oesn'tj ust apply to public talks, maybe it's an interview or ar adio show,i n which case you need to cater to the audiences that you can't even see but can envision during preparation.T ry and modify your language to stand with andn ot above your audience.
Start out strong
Maybe you really love giving talks and presentations, or maybe you would much rather be sitting in the audiencet han standing on the stage, andt hat might very well have an effect on how you come across to your listeners. Either way,a lwayst ry and give the best opening line to your talk as you can. Imagine you were singing the openings ong of the latest Broadway musical every time you held the laser pointer. Make people want to stay and pay attention.I fy ou can't say (or sing!) it well, makey our first (non-title) slide so encapsulatingt hat nobodyw ants to look away for the second. Make it ao ne-line quote, ab rilliant picture, maybe ap oignantv ideo clip or a snappy personal introduction.W hatever you need to make it interesting. This might be especially important if you are a nervousp resenter,r ather than stumbling onto an introductory slide on which you couldn't squeeze an extra pixel of informa-tion, make it clear,precise and leading so that you yourself can find out where you need to start, succeed in calming down and then work your way through your story with confidence.
Fit the listeners into your story
Remember back in schoolw hen you had to solve quadratic equations, or learnedh ow lakes formed?M aybe you enjoyed mathematicssomuch you got the quadratic equationtattooed on your arm once you graduated, and maybe you took up studying geologicals urveysa sahobby in later life, but perhaps you remember that nagging voice that said "you won't need this ever again so you can turn off your brain now"-that first step that made you stop listening and insteadl eft you focusingmore on what was for dinner than on learningwhether the Amazonr iver was in South America or South Africa. Startingo ff ap resentation or as peech with information that allows the audience to actively engage themselves in the story and realize why it is interesting or useful to them is surely much better than presenting them with ac oncept that may have been great from that conference youp resented at last year,b ut you need to see that one size does not fit all when it comes to different audiences.
Don't just fit them in, but bring them in as well
If you have the chance, don't just entertain the audience passively,b ut be active in your engagement. One of the best presentations Ih ave seen recently used the online tool Mentimeter [11] to get the audience to answer questionsa nonymously from their smartphones in real time during the talk. All that was neededw as the URL and the presentationc ode. This is one example of severalg reat new education tools that are availablef or getting the audience to learn more and take much more away from the information they were being shown. Show everyone in the room that they are part of the discussion andn ot just being talked to by someone who knows better.I fy ou're not so much into technology that's fine too. How about getting as how of hands or have people shouting out ideas?T he stage is truly yours, so get creative while you're up there!
Don't overload with too much information
In the same wayt hat schoola nd university curriculums are ordered and scaled in terms of in-depth knowledge and applicability,i th elps to think about what information is being put in what order on presentations. Making presentations ridiculously complexf rom the beginning is off-putting and if Ig et lost on slide one while trying to listen to your explanation, Iw ill not understand or even want to try to follow by the end of slide three. Do you really need that graph with text so small that you need binoculars from the first row to read it,o rc an it be removeda nd replaced with af ull-slide image representing the same information?U se space and your images wisely to be the shepherd to your audience, guidingt hem gently to where you want them to end up and not just hopingt hey'll get there on their own. How aboutj ust offeringt he conclusion of the data and offer the reference for interested parties seeking the originald ata?A lso take care of time-do you really need to presenta60 minutet alk in 20 minutes or can some "padding" be left out until next time?D on't sprint ahead of your audience. Youa lready know the content of your slides, they don't, and the less you have to rush, the easier you are to follow.
Nobody likes war-get rid of the bullets
While looking around the internet for evidence to support my idea of visual aids and not using endlessb ullet-point lists, I came across aw ebsiteb yM ichael Alley of Penn State, on which an Assertion-Evidence approacht od esigning presentations is given with examples, guides,t emplates,r esearch references and more. This approach documents that presentations that make use of headlines and visual evidencel ead to higher audience understanding than the "standard" PowerPoint template options.T he URL for this can be found under reference [12] .T his is by far not the only example for redesigning the way that presentations can be structured and presented, but serves, in my opinion, as ag ood example that negates a requirement to empty ar ound of literary ammunition of further examples to contribute towards this point.
Practice, practice, practice!
Whether you are as easoned professional of 25 years of conference presentations, ac omplete first-timer or somewhere in-between, practicing your talks is crucial to making sure what you are wanting to sayc omesa cross that way.P racticing at home to af avorite toy bear is one thing, but they can't tell youi f you are speaking too fast, too loud, your slides are too full, or you're skipping over important information. Maybe the way you present to an audience has been your style for years, but what if you've developed ab ad habit that you no longer see but is actually quite frustrating to the listener? Every talk should be trialed on someone;y our classmates, your research group, your students or your children.I fy ou need to organize an extra group meeting-dot hat!A sk if it'sp ossible at the very least. How about paying attention to how other people presenta tc onferencesa nd note down what you like and what you don't. Adapt and derive from other talks to create your own unique recipe that works for you. Also, if you are presenting in al anguage that is not your native language, this can cause al ot of stress, so definitely practicef irst before you find yourself unable to speak about anything at all. It takes time to become confident speaking to other peoplei na nother language-ask other non-native speakersw hat they do to prepare or make use of keywords on your slides to remind yourself of words you forgeto ften. It is important to remember that nobodyi sp erfect and everybody can make mistakes and it should not be ac ause of embarrassment to own up to that fact!S o, before you leavey our audience confused or frustrated, make sure that you go through it with someone else first to make sure you are giving it your best on the day.
Conclusion
Science and its practices shouldn't be an ivory tower,b ut instead something that aims to better serve the non-experts that inhabit the world outside of the scientist's bubble. We can all do our part in helping the world, however small, and by striving to do so in the most effective ways possible is ag ood way to move forward.
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